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CutBank 1
Please address all correspondence to:
CutBank  
D epartm ent o f  English  
U niversity o f  M ontana  
M issoula, M T 59812
C utBank is published twice a year by the Associated Students o f 
the University o f M ontana (ASUM). Subscriptions cost $12 per 
year or $22 per two years. Sample copies are available for $5.00, 
and contributors’ guidelines are available w ith a SASE.
C utBank accepts submissions from August 15-March 15. All 
manuscripts must be accompanied by a SASE for return or 
response. All submissions are considered for the R ichard Hugo 
M em orial Poetry Award and the A.B. Guthrie, Jr. Short Fiction 
Award.
CutBank is indexed in The Access to Little Magazines and the Index 
to Periodical Verse. It is available on microfiche from Gaylord 
Brothers Inc., P.O. Box 61, Syracuse, N Y  13210. C utbank is pub­
lished by Bookmasters, Inc., o f Ashland Ohio.
Printed on recycled paper.
Copyright © 1996, ASUM . Rights revert to authors and artists 
upon publication.
O n the front cover:
Kurt Slauson 
Untitled, 1994 
watercolor, l l ”x l4 ”
O n the back cover:
Kurt Slauson 
Untitled, 1993 
acrylic on foam core, 8”x l0 ”
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C u t B a n k  45
Winter, 1995
Allyson A. Goldin 
Lary Kleeman 
E d itors-in -C hief
Meghan Howes 
Shan Simmons 
Poetry Editors
Ed Skoog 
Fiction  Editor
Jennifer Davis & Marcus Hersh 
Editorial Interns
Editorial Boards:
Fiction
Alicia Ieronemo • Laulette Hansen 
Stephen Morison • Stephen Meyer 
Amanda Eyre Ward 
Poetry
Robert Firth • James Jay • Aaron Q. Long 
Ann McGlinn ‘ Victoria Rostovich 
Amber Flora Thomas • Ryan Turner • Kerri Webster
Jocelyn Siler 
Faculty A dvisor
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C o n t e n t s
Poetry
S. P. Healey 7 As Western Culture 
Declines W ithout Its 
Knowing
9 Geography o f Absentees
Derick Burleson 11 Taxi
Chris Weidenbach 30 Internal Combustion
Adrian C. Louis 32 Alzheimer’s
D.J. Smith 33 Miss Biggs
35 The Insomniac
Emily Warn 36 Moving
R obert Wrigley 54 Mousetrap
Elizabeth Dodd 55 American Dipper
Kelly R itter 77 Pastoral
James Scannell 79 Landscape W ith At Least
M cCorm ick Two People In It
Rande Mack 80 mostly it echoes in 
manhattan, montana
John Isles 92 The Evangelist o f Fish
R ich Ives 93 Aren’t You Going To Be 
Slightly All Right?
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Fiction
M ark Anthony Jarman 14 Riding The Pines
Jennifer Gilmore 65 Setting for a Fairy
Tale
Terry Bain 83 Juliet s Answer
Essay
Linda Spalding 38 Providence. And
Independence.
Paintings and Photographs
Cristina Pinzon 57 An Osteosclereid o f
Hakea
58 Asterosclerid o f a
Trochondendron
Karen R ice 59 Fences and Locks
60 Sweeping
Linsey Knight 61 Dancing in Place
62 Bonners Firecracker
Stand
Michael McKerley 63 Leaves
64 Traveling Alone
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with the layout of this magazine. Thanks also to 
J. Robert Lennon for his guidance, to Alexa 
Brandenberg for volunteering her time, and special 
thanks to Carol Hayes at ASUM whose tireless assis­
tance, support and good cheer are invaluable —  both to 
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